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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY: —Scattered show-
ers and thunderstorms and not
guile so warm Tuesday.
• 
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THE
II LISTENING
LL POST
• At various times in recen
months I have wondered what in
heck I might do to help win the
war and have usually given up the
problem without any solution. I
am too old to fight—although I
think when I register 111 the Grand-
pa registration later in the month
it, might be a good idea to get pic-
tures of me and then scatter them
all over Japan. If the Nipponese
ever see what is signing up to fight
them they might want to call the
whole thing off. Really I am not
mad enough to do much fighting,
for it seems to require more to
make me mad than was the case
when I was younger.
• • •
• Talking to a friend the other
day I was told that the most im-
portant contribution I could make
to the national cause would be to
write a funny column every day. tI
really thought I did that every
day— even on those days when it
was presumed to be serious.) "Just
let the serious things alone," my
friend told me. "Don't try to be
I military expert, or an economic
wizard. Just go ahead and write
a funny column every day. That
will make folks feel good and when
folks feel good they will do more
i Consumer Item Production Will 1
• Well, the friend may have
something. I wish I could. If I
could write a really funny column
every day I might get a job with
some metropolitan Journal, for
humor is the one thing which is
sure-fire and certain-pay. Any per-
son who can write a funny column
every day can call his shots and
name his own salary. That much
I know. In fact a lot of fellows who
merely pretend to write funny
columns are so successful that
their bosses think the stuff is fun-
ny and pay good money for it. If
a columnist can really write fun-
ny every day— ah. me, what heights
he might scale. Take the case of
Will Rogers. He was funny almost
all the time, and he never did
write a column. He wrote a mere
paragraph each day, and became
so famous that he was about
the best known citizen of his gen-
eration and might have been made
President had he lived.
• • •
• T am afraid that my friend
has given me an impo.ssible task.
the war hinges on my ability to
write a funny column our leaders
had just as well begin inquiring
as to Japanese peace terms, for my
makeup being what it is, I simply
can't make the grade. The only
reason I may make it is because
I know a lot of my serious columns
are really quite funny. There have
been times when I did not see the
humor in them for quite a while.
end there have been many other
times when some barbed remarks
from friends and acquaintances on
the order of Bob White and Bishop
Hartman, made me see the humor
at once.
• • •
• One curious thing about the
matter is that I can write better
humor when I am feeling low in
spirits than when I am teeth-1g
quite chipper and gay. It Is on the
days when I feel myself bubbling
all over that I write the serious
ones: and it is on the days when
I feel cast down that I usually
write what I hopefully call humor.
Why this is the case I have never
known and will probably never
how.
• • •
• Anyhow, it is of no importance.
If there are others who think I
should write a funny column every
day this will explain to them why
I do notsconsciously do this. There
nre many difficulties in the way,
and I must devote a certain amount
(continued on Page-2)
WATER NOTICE
•
• Your attention is called to
• payment date of water due
• April 1st. Please call at city
• hail and Pay same.
• Myer and Board of Council
• 
76- 10t.
• •
Be Halted On May 31, Under
Plans Formulated By Nelson
WPB Issues Orders To Stop Most Of Private Building Con-
struct •  As War Needs Continue To Crow—Move-
ment Is Price Of Early Victory In All-Out War
Nelson Says Living Standards Are Lower, But Sound—
Industrial Casualties Are Certain Just As Casualties On
Battlefronts Are Certain
OFFICIAL BACKS
POLICY LOAN
INTEREST RATE
State Actuary Says Insurance Firm
Are Fair
Frankfort, Hy., — A protest
against insurance companies charg-
ing 5 or 6 per cent annual interest
ion policy loans was answered by
the State Insurance Division with
the declaration that cost of handl-
ing small loans was excessive and
that banks charged 6 per cent on
those less than $500.
I The protest same from the So-
ciety of American Polleyowners of
New York, which declared that
such an interest rate "under pres-
ent-day conditions Is little short
lof scandalous and borders close on
'usury."
Overhead Called High
In his reply, made public today,
1Dick M. Wheat, state actuary.
I pointed out that Kentucky does
not require insurance companies
to make loans on policies and said
there are thousands of $5 loans on
i small policies. Wheat added the
companies actually bier money on
small loans because of the over-
head cost.
A bill by Representative E. R.
Hilton, Oreenup County Democrat:
to limit interest on policy loam(
4 per cent died in committee dur-
ing the recent regular session of
the Oeneral Assembly.
CAST FOR SENIOR
PLAY IS ANNOUNCED
Date Of Play. Is Indefinite
•
1 "Elmer. The Youngest," a three
-Pet comedy will be presented by
the 1942 Seniors at Science Hall,
•the date to be announced later.
I The play. which is being directed
by Miss Mary Royster, senior spon-
sor, will be given at Science Hall.
Play practice began Monday night.
! The cast of characters has been
!announced as follows: Luigi. an
otaltan servant. Hugh Mac McClel-
lan; Elmer Gardner, the youngest,1
•Jack Snow; Mel Oardner, his fath-1
er, Layne Spence; Vonny, the
i maid. Doris Branch; Carrie, eldest
I sister. Sara Nell Alexander; Ann,
f voungest sister. Donna DeMyer;
Dr. Arthur, Ann's fiance, Billy
Reed; Mrs. Gardner, the mother;
'Martha Bell Strayhorn; Sybil Rob-
ert, friend of Carrie's. Martha El-
len Duley: Lance Abernathy. an old
'sweetheart of Anne's. Harold Mul-
lins; Martha. married sister. Mil-
;ered Mount; Judge Daily, a friend
of the family, Shelby Davis; Shan-
'over, police officer, Fred Hassell.
•
•
•
•
Washington. — Production of
most consumer durable goods will
be stopped by May 31. Donald M.
Nelson, War Production head, dis-
closed today.
Declaring that "history will re-
cord whether we have moved too
fast or too slow" in the drive to
curtail civilian industries and con-
vert them to war production, Nel-
son said the high point of the
program would be reached in a
few days with issuance of orders
halting most private building con-
struction and prohibiting use of
iron and steel in hundreds of
"Their impact here and abroad
will be widespread and sweeping,"
the WPB chief predicted, adding
that the two orders were part of a
pattern, carefully planned by WPB,
which changes "the face of Ameri-
can industry."
The goal of the program is a
"sound but lean civilian economy,"
Nelson declared, adding that no
one yet knew how "lean" it can be
but that it will "get leaner and
leaner as the war program goes
on."
"We're taking ay, ay from the
people things which make the
standard of living." Nelson said In
his discussion of the changes at a
press conference. but "this is the
way 'of taut all-Olt war and the
price of 'early victory."
I Industrial "casualties" In the
guneersion drive would be Just as
inevitable, as deaths on the battle
field. he continued, "but we hope
there will be as few as pos.sible."
In the most optimistic picture of
war production so far painted by
him. Nelson nevertheless reported
that the over-all Army. Navy and
Maritime Commission estimated re-
quirements—now for the first time ,
"pretty well defined—were in some,
'cases greater than we can pro- '
duce in 1942 and perhaps in 1943."1
FAMES ISBELI.
IS MAD: itAJOR
1
Effective March 31. James II.
Isbell has been promoted front the
rank of captain to major at the
New Army bombing field in Mid-,
land, Texas, having been transfer-I
red there in January from Kelly I
Field.
Major Isbell graduated from
,West Point in 1938 after having
: gained fame as the captain of the
'West Point football team. He be-
I gan his training at Randolph Field
in September 1938.
Major Isbell, whose home is in
Woodland Mills, Tenn., is well
known here. his wife being the
former Virginia Fleming of this
city.
Few Cents Worth Of Vitamin K
May Prevent Deaths At Birth
St. Louis. —A penny's worth of
sitamin K daily may mean life or
death to a body.
This vitamin is the essential one
which causes blood to clot, thus
preventing excess bleeding of both
the mother and baby.
Three physicians reporting to
the opening session of the second
American Congress on Ob1mtebrica
and Gynecology declared that It
will save the lives of hundreds of
infants and mothers if adminis-
tered routinely for several weeks
before the child arrives.
Dr. L. M. Hellman of Johns Hop-
kins University Medical School,
and Dr. J. E. Fitzgerald of Chicago
declared that "administration of
vitamin K to a mother for several
weeks before she is due to deliver
Is merely simple and cheap insur-
ance because the cost is not more
than fifty to seventy-five cents."
Synthetic Product Used
The vitamin is made syntheti-
cally by°a process developed by Dr.
Edward A. Doisy of the St. Louis
University School of Medicine. He
discovered it In chemicaled fish.
isloated It and then cal extracts
from alfalfa and found out how
to make it artifically to bring the
coat down to the level of anyone's
Income.
Dr. Hellman declared that in a
group of 1,042 mothers who re-
ceived vitamin K, simply swal-
lowed, there were only twenty in-
fant deaths while in another group
of 1.206 who did not get it there
were forty-seven deaths.
Sit-Daton Strikes Aboard Ship
In U. S. Port Rutted Mutiny
Washington, —Sit-ilown strikes
on vessels docked in Uoited States
ports were outlawed by the Supre-
me Court today in a 5 to 4 deci-
sion which said that 'a rebellion
Japs Continue To Win Ground
In Bitter Battle Against Ram
Troops, With Losses Very Heavy
Enemy Cont. •#. Total And All-Out Attacks As Wain-
Men Are Slowly Forced Bark Under Impart Of
Oserpostering Numbers—Bow Boloilal II il By jars
Justice Byrns delis( (111 the pill- l'ectuate the policies o
f the Labor ports Indicate 11'  Dainage--Geins Of Forts
ion which, through the curt's p-
1)
Relations Act so single-mindedly Reply In igorme. %limnero a
plication of the Federal Mutiny
Statute, set aside la labor hoard or-
der directing the Southern Steam-
ship Company of Philadelphia to
reinstate seamen t on
strike July 18, 1938 aboard the
vessel City of Forth Worth 'at Hous-
ton. Tex.
Syrtis asserted that the rein-
statement order cs,sid not be ap-
plied because the -sine a by en-
gaging in the sit-down strike, had
violated the mutiny statute.
The majority opinion overruled
the laber board's contention that
the Wagner Labor Act permitted
by seamen agabet their offieers a reinstatement order even though
on board a vessel anywhere with- the men had engaged in a sit-
in the admiralty and martime jur- down strike.
istliction of the Mated States is to "The board," Brynes asserted, Forts Again Shelled 11% Artillery From Shore But ft.. 
bepunished as mutiny '' 'had not been commissioned to ef-
that it may wholly ignore other
and equally important Congression-
al objectives."
Another provision of the board's
order, directing the company to
bargain collectively with the Na-
tional Maritime Union (CIOt, was
upheld.
Justice Reed ';inte the dissent-
ing opinion, in which Justices
Black, Douglas and Murphy con-
eurred.
i 
FOREST FIRES
INCREASE TO 28
IN COMMON 
Southeastern Counties lre seept'
By Flames
Frankfort, Ky., —Forest fires in
southeastern Kettucky had in-
!creased to twenty-eight today and
'weather conditions still were re-
'ported bad. State Fon•ter, Ken-
neth G. McConnell said tonight.
' Ile added that back-firing and
use of a pumper the lirefighters
had saved eleven houses between
Baxter and Laurel hi Harlan Coun-
ty which were threvened yester-
day. Two more arre,A on incendi-
ary charges were 'reported from
Harlan. McConnell said, but no
details were elven. He said one
previous arrest had resulted in a
conviction.
The fires generally were under
control with 00 C C. C. and 123
state-paid firefighters trying to
put them out.
The fires listed included nine in
the Clay-Leslie district, eight in
Harlan County. five in the Pike-
Letcher district and three each in
Whitley-Bell and Big Sandy dis-
DR. H. A. CLARK TO
CONDIICT SERVICE
Dr. R. A. Clark, District Supt
will be introduced by the Pastor
and conduct the mid
-week service
in the First Methodist Church
tonight at 7:30 o'clock. He will
convene the Second Quarterly
Conference following the Service.
The Board of Stewards will hold
a short business session before ad-
journment.
TREASURY'S V BILLION
OFFER OF ('FR
IS WELL RECEIVED
Washington Secretary Morg-
enthati said Monday the treasury's,
offering of $1.500.000,000 of treas-
ury certificates in indebtedness was
-very well received."
He prrised ths thousands of sec-
Dr. Forrest Pogue, head of the
Department of History of Murray
State College. addressed a joint
I Washington — Fresh troops
thrown into the battle of Bataan
by the Japanese today clawed their
, way further into the stubbornly
defended positions of the Ameri-
can-Filipino forces.
A late day communique from the
War Department reported that the
greatly outnumbered troops under
Lt. Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright.
fighting desperately to hold their
line midway across Bataan penin-
sula, were being forced back slowly.
. Beginning the fourth day of al-
meat ceaseless pounding of the cen-
ter of Wainwright's line, the Jap-
anese were aided by tanks as well
Fulton Men Hear Interesting Talk D. It. UHNAAG a
On Hemisphere Defense IS Plit)moTEli 
, intense artillery fire, aerial bom-
bardment and strafing. Losses were
heavy today on both sides.
I Concentrat.ne their assault on
the front lines and rear positions
on the mainland. the enemy left
meeting of the Rotary and Lions
Clubs here yesterday at noon. The
Murray educator had as his sub-
ject "Hemisphere Defense," and in
his usual thorough and scholarly
, manner made the issues quite clear.
1 Dr. Pogue contrasted the present Vaughn will work out of E. Von soldiers who were being treated
lwar situation with the situation 'Bergen's office in Chicago and will there.
kyhich prevailed twenty-five years I have no definite territory, but w1l0 The attack on the hospital was
'ago when ttee United States began iwork over We entire system- IV Qkilo!akis- lelorliting bY 4bree
war against Germany. Only two This is a well deserved promotion a heavy bombera, the de-
months before this war broke and Mr. Vaughan's many friends Partment
 reported. After the same
American troops were in Mexico' will be pleased to learn of it. hospital was bomb
ed March 30, the
Japanese command in the Philip-
 pines broadcast an apology, but
before the war started in April.1
Feeling was quite high against thei HOSPITAL NEWS I the department asserted that the
second attack on the plainly mark-
United States in Mexico and Ger- i 
'ed building "tends to prove that
man spies carried on a great deal, Hass Clinic both raids were in n iona ."•
of work from Mexican headquar- Mrs. Sadie Chambers remains' Yesterday, said an earlier com-
, tens. War was threatened against,about the same. .' i munique. the defending forces
Mexico many nines during
the.
 Miss Its Caldwell is resting nice- were subjected to a particularly
'first World War. There was little'
1'
...
•severe aerial bombardment behind
'er no cooperation with Canada in Mrs. .1 W. Shepherd continues the lines, and the Japanese aimed
the early stages of the first war.,the same. a concentrated air attack at the
and German activities were quite John Jones is doing nicely. 'south coast of Bataan in an ap-
numerous in many of the Latin , Wayne Ford has been dismissed. parent effort to shatter Wain-
' Now there is utmost friendli- , same.I 
American nations.
.1 J D. Faulkner ecintin Iles t he wright's vital communications
:ness in 
with Corregidor. two miles of f -
Elwyn Taylor is doing fine. the part of Canada and the .
various Latin American nations. At ! Mrs. Ira McCain of Union City 
,shTorhee,
enemy also directed a two-
the recent conference in Rio it w as was dismissed yesterday. 
.hour crtillery barrage against Cor-
a Mexican leader who did the best i Mrs. Rufus Sutherland was ills : regidor and Fort Hughes from land
'job of lining up the nations on the , missed yesterday. :batteries on the Cavite shore of
side of the United States. All save
Lillian reported that neither casualties
Dalton Pulley is doing fine. 
two 
Bayci hit the department
, of the countries south of us il Byrd is feeling fine. ,
Dave Winfrey continues the nor damage resulted from thehave broken relations 
with the I
artd • f them de
shelling. The guns of the fronts laidIAxis Powers.
, dared war on the Axis before the
, United States did. for treatment. results of which were not reported.
,... SaMniel,;.S Agnes Sublett was admitted down a counter-battery fire the
D. B. Vaughn, who for the past
twenty years has served as switch-
man and engine foreman for the
POGI E TALKS
TO TWO SERVICE
4:1.I'BS YESTERDAY
I unities dealers eh°, he said, did an from South 
Amersca at the p
"exceptionally eaod job" in fam-
iliarzing the imesting public with
the details of the issue.
The certificatfs. which bear one-
half of one per cent interest and
mature in fits nianths, are a type of
treasury obligation which had not
time. However, of the fourteen
strategic materials needed in the
prosecution of war South American
can furnish seven. With additional
capital and factories more can be
added to this, and plans are al-
ready going forward to this end."
been sold since DM. The treasury "Having 
started the Good Neigh-
enlisted the help of dealers and bor policy, 
however. the United
others. therefore, to explain the States and 
the Latin American
people can profit from it immense-
ly in future years." the speaker
said. -We now have the best feel-
ing between the two continents
issue to potential Investors.
While no figures were available,
preliminary reports were enough to
permit the treasury to close the
subscription booke at the close of that has ever 
existed, and if this
business Monday. can be con
tinued It will be of vast
and far-reaching benefit to all.
"There is not a great deal of hope i Annie B Mayes is doing as well
for any great military help. from 1
Ed Wade is getting along fine.
as could be expected following an 
these nations n .
, Francis Parrish is improving.
. Pogue said. "At best, 
themselves. 
they will do. I 
operation.
1 Mrs. W.
 A. Bunch is doing nicely,
well to defend
Fulton 7.3,p(ta. ' Mrs. M. C. MeClenny is improa-is not,a great deal of hope for get-
ting any large supply of rubber Mrs. Delton i3o-.7, 
Riceve.- and ing.
baby are doing nicely. , Arch Oliver is improving.
Little Jacqueline Collins is doing Mrs A. F. McFadden, Union City,
finer 
was admitted for treatment yes-
s. Lindsey Vance and baby terday.M
have been dismissed. . Mrs. W. D McConnell is improv-
Mrs. R. E. Hogue is improving.
Illinois Central here. has been ap- the fortified island of Corregidor
pointed to the position of trans_ free of aerial attack for the fourth
portation inspector with head- successive day, hut for the second
quarters out of Chicago. The pro- time in little more than a week
motion is effective. Thursday, April bombed a base hospital in Bataan.
9 1942 killing a large number of wounded
WARNS PARATROOPS MAY
LAND IN NE1V ENGLAND
Boston. --A warning that "para-
chute troops may land at some
point In New England,. was sound-
ed by Major General Sherman
Miles. first corps area commander,
Monday at Army Day observances
here.
Oen. Miles said In a prepared
radio address, that the parachute
troops probably "will be sent on
sabotage, the seizure and destruc-
tion of some important plant or
essential utility. They may, they
probably will be aided by their
agents and seenetly organized
groups in our midst."
FELLOWSHIP SERVICE
AT JOHNSON GROVE
On Friday night. April 10. at
7:30 o'clock there will be a fellow-
ship service at Johnson Grove
church, according to an announce-
ment made by the pastor of that
church, Rev. W. A. Porter.
Two speakers will deliver talks
of forty-five minutes each, one of
whom will be the Rev. Cayce Pente-
cost of Dresden, Tenn. All mem-
bers of the church are urged to
attend and visitors are eordlalty
invited.
ANOTHER CAR IS
STOLEN HERE BY
TIRE THIEVES
A 1940 Plymouth coupe, belong-
ing to Morgan Omar. Jr., was
stolen last night about 11 o'clock
on, Eddings street and was found
this morning near Paducah by Pa-
ducah officers, with the tires and
wheels stripped. This was the
second theft of this nature this
week. H. B. Mitchell's car being
stolen under similar circumstances
the night before.
WPB Imposes Limitations On
Builders And Other Supplies
Washington, —The War Produc-i tory restriction which said that
tion Board imposed strict limita-"eealers could not maintain more
tions today on the stocks of build-Ithan a "practicable working mint-
ers' supplies and 18 other types of mum" of such goods.
supplies which may be held by Under the new restriction, whole-
wholesalers, jobbers, retailers, and caters and dealers located in the
branch warehouses. Ekstern and Central Time zones
The order, Intended to reinforce may hold investories in any month
WPB's regulations against the amounting to twice the sales value
hoarding of idle inventories. ap- of their shipments in the second
plies also to stocks of supplies of preceding calendar month Bap-
tise following types: aviation, con- pliers in other time zones may hold
struction, dairy, electrical, farm, inventories equal to three times
foundry, grain elevator, hardware. their shipments in the second pre-
health, industrial, plumbing and ceding month.
heating, railroad, refrigeration, "Suppliers whose total inventory
restauraht, textile mill, tnuuunts- at cost is leas than I30.000, and
sion, and welding and cutting sup- less than $10,000 for any one of the
plies. 'Jetted types of supplies, are us-
The new order, effective immedi- empt from the terms of the or-
ately. supersedes a previous haven- der," WPB said.
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THE WISE THING FOR RAIL-
ROADS TO DO
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Apt41 11/27)
Ernest Forrest will undergo an
operation in a Paducah hospital
tomorrow.
A three-story brick building in
Hickman. occupied by 8. M. Naifeh
Company. collapsed early today •
and is a total wreck. It was be-
lieved by some that the building
was hit by lightning, while others
believed the collapse was caused
by high water which has been
swirling through the store for
some time.
Former Governor J. C. W. Beck-
am last night announced his can-
didacy for the governorship of the
State. He has been in private life
The shortage of ships and the for the past six years.iestrictions upon the use of tires Rev. H. L. Hinch was the speakerhave thrown increasing demands today at the Lions Club and gave
upon our railroad transportation an interesting talk on "Organiza-
system. So far the railroads have tion
met every challenge and have done Mon County is planning to
a magnificent job. Furthermore, gravel 135 miles of county roads,
the spokesmen for the American 
.and a bond issue of $300.000 isRailway Association stoutly main- !being sponsored for this purpose.
Lain that with the additional equip- , Mrs. L. E. King, who has been
rnent to be delivered during the the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. A.7.ear, they can handle the maxi- 
,
left last night for De-
mum demands which will arise from j troit, where she will reside in thethe accelerated war program. It is !future.
to be hoped that the railroad man-, Miss Laura Turbeville is visit-
agement can and will meet the 
.ing her brother in Martin.peak requirements of our war eco- Three Fulton patients, Duel
nomy and thus avoid the govern- Harvey, W. E. Black and little
ment operation which became %ilia Rose Evans. are reported im-
necessary in the last war. Regard- proving in a Paducah hospital.less of its causes, it was a head-
ache for all concerned.
While the adequacy of the trans-
portation job being done is the
vital consideration, it should not
obscure the fact that the rail-
roads have moved into a period of
relative financial prosperity dur-
ing the last fifteen months of our
armament economy. This is a re-
sult not only of increased volume
but also of increased efficiency,
more powerful locomotives, longer
trains and faster schedules. The
railroads have also been the bene-
LISTENING POST
(Cotit'amed fear page ime)
of my time to writing of the things
which worry me. Many times I have
written the literal truth about
some of these things and have had
many tell me that they laughed
'it my exaggerated humor regard-
ing those worries. Further. I main-
tam the right to tell the gen-
eral public how the war should be
fought and how every campaign
ficiaries of higher freight and pas- ,should be handled. When I have adesire to take up these matters Isienger rates, against which must feel that I should. and I have anbe offset the increase in the Wage I idea those columns are pretty fun-rates recently awarded. There is
ny when read by somebody whoa further factor in their favor and, decorated Inside and out. Lot
that is that as a group the excess really knows something. 120it2111. If interested see W. J.
profits tax bears more lightly up- MOSS of LOUIS PICKLE, Owner.
on railroads than any other Indus- ,FOURTII REGISTRATION Adv. 81-3t.
try, because they have such tre-'I TO LAST SEVERAL DAYS 
mend*** Invested eapilelkitlIseit SALIS1WES WA24111D
Which they were able to earn only Will
*bent 9 per cent in 1926AI* hest
year in the last twenty.
Since in 1941 the railroads hand-
led 105.8 per cent of the 1926 total
of revenue ton miles. and since the
estimates for the first quarter of
1942 show a 20 per cent increase
over the corresponding period of
1941. it is obvious that railroads
are again "in the money."
However, the present era of
prosperity should not blind rail-
road management to the possibility
that the long term trend may still
Fallow Proeedere
Last February
API .•61l 4
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion Cents rev Weed
(Minimum charge-30c.)
Three Insertions 4ets. Per Ito(Minimule—Seci
Six Insertions 5 Cis. Per Weed
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home Patterns
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful. whether you pay the
least or the most in the wide price
range. Our seleetion of patterns
and colors are immplete.
St ','le-Per feet
Gueninteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone — Chards StMet
tree de inklb north of this Webs-
ter county dommunity today.
The batiVeb bore the instants sst
the °00•11111ir Aircraft Corporatioh
and the 2111noers 1323DW0 and
H10111110.
It was °Welled here at noon
shortly befinie it came to a halt
when the Slible. estimated by ob-
servers IS be half a mile long, be-
came foulded in a tree 011 the farm
of C. A. iiheti
Muller today police at Henderson.
M.Y., ell the bounty adjacent to the
north, had been notified by Camp
Trion officers of the escape of a
balloon front a ground crew. The
officers said it was headed toWard
Henderson.
So far as 'mild be observed front
the Waled the balloon had no
carnet' Me no occupants.
 
 -
FOR RENT—Seven acres of land
north of cemetery. Call 576. Adv.
77-61
-- -
FOR RENT—Nice five room house.
,Hot water connection. Good Gar-
den. H. L. Hardy. Adv.
FOR SALE OR RENT- -2-room
house and 4 lots south end High-
lands LUTHER WALTERS. 411
Main street Furniture Store. 79-6t
FOR SALE - Cons Cornet. Good
as new. Telephone 4603 80-6t.
.1.••10•••••••10. - 
HOUSE AND LOT for sale at a
sacrifice price as owner is leaving
toWn. Six rooms, bath, front
and beck porches, all recently re •
60 LONGER 1.'ILL
DIE COMPANION TO
BLIND OLD LADY
leash, *QOM over and put his
Brottlait Into court on a long
paws in Mrs. Pittraploh's lap.
mungiton touna the dog. clip-
pied, In the streets and took it to
his mother's home. At first she was
affaid Of the animal, but later be-
CAM !Maned to
AD MORE Ittitt1 SOIL
ON CIGARETTE PACKS
Arno" MAY 1—Wiett
Loa dagges Rags a frisky lit-
tle tether Will no longer be the
companion m blind 88-year-old
Mts. UM% Hampton
Mttliteekl Judge Frank CI Tyrrell
Monday KIM riled the dot to the
wotnan's fitat Duval Hampton. 60
WIneltnit hi) the mother-son con-
troversy, the judge ruled that
Flamptoh"s leesl right to Rags
conk' !MA be sontested, since he had
boUght to dog's license for two
years.
Hampton. cm ranged from his
mother, said he had received an
offer for use iit the dog in motion
pictures. The aged woman declarea
Rags was h,: only true compan-
Washington, — Tobacco firms
were ffirbleiden by the War Produe-
Lion Board Monday to use lead foll
on cigarette packages on and after
May regardless of whether they
have supplies on hand after that
date.
The manufacture of lead foil for
Cigarettes already has been pro-
hibited. The additional action. mid
WPB, was necessary 03 that SA
manufacturers would cease the
of foil simultaneously. despite tab
fact that some producers have built
up considerable supplies.
The amendment also ph...ed on
the prohibited list the use of lead
In costume Jewelry, novelties, but-
tons and trophies.
New le the time to Me* your
subiterIMMO to the Omar.
ecttnaiiiatefit
ADLE RiKA
be adverse to the industry. Once 
- 
S 4110 ic nven-
and the Office of Price Adminiss- ,iences which inevitably would ac-'the emergency is over. the competi- tration are without foundation in ,non of trucks, planes, ships, pipe- company registration of millions of i Ilines and inland waterways Win men on the same day. fact. i 
' 
The sugar rationing program Ii This months roll call will be con- -again become effective. Only a sus- 
, will proceed as scheduled and the 'tamed period of high industrial ac- i ducted in much the same manner
!zed sources to confuse the neces-. will be no national lottery to de- '
repented WANTED Reliable man as i
'Raadeigh Dealer in Fulton County
j—entire County, about 1821 faml-
illex. Se/Mfyr experience unneces-Washington. —The fourth na- .sary to start. Everything furnishedltional registration of America's :exempt ear. Splendid opportunity
manpower. affecting men front 45 to step into a permanent and pro- Ito 64, inclusive, will be extended fitalile business where Rayleigh
over several days. ending April P. products have been sold for years..Selective Service Headquarters an- ; Good profits for a hustler. For par-
nounced Saturday night. Oculars write Rayleigh's, Dept.'This procedure—which was fol- KYD-81-160 Freeport, Ill., Adv.tlowed last February when men 201 81-3t.through 21 and 35 through 44 were'  . 
registered—is designed to minimize1
'tween the War Production Boardd t'delay-
St ITS and DRESSES
DRY CLEANED
(N101 Sanitoned)
Suits and Dresses C
SANITONED
CASH and CARRY
as previous registration, but therelpublic should not permit unauthor- —:laity can give the railroads suffi-
termine order numbers for thia shy for this policy."group because men over 44 are not Frank Bane, chief of the OPAthe LaFolletts valuation study de-
s field section. announced in Chi-ubject to compulsive military sera- ,Imonstrated that there was but lit- 1cago two weeks ago that registra-tie water in the capitalization of ice.l Selective Sersice officials sato,s 'Hon of indkvidual consumers wouldthe railroads. we suspect that oh- I
roleseence has effected a tremend- flours of registration will be from I be held May 4 to 7 throughout the
ous reduction in useful value of 17 a. m. to 9 p. m. on April 27. with ,Nation. while wholesalers and re-
that capitalization. , state directors authorized to begin I t:tilers will register April 28 and 29.
It is. therefore. encouraging tokhe job "on any other additional Sales of sugar will be halted
note that individual roads are uti-idays in advance deemed 
desirable.'. April 27 for approximately one
Pzing funds received now for the Soon after the registration. oc- I week in preparstion for the ra-
reduction of debt and improvement 
,
, cupational questionnaires will be itioning program.i
of ‘fl i sent to the new registrants to ob-nanc aI structure and we hope
that this trend continues. In fact. Lain information on their work,
this comment was prompted by skills and experience for use in de-
noticing that Southern Railway termining where they can be em-
had paid all its bank loans: that ployed most effectively in Amen-
Baltimore 8,z Ohio has cleared up ca's war. production effort.Among the registrants will beeven all its contingent past due
,interest: that L. & N. has a net cabinet members, seaators and
working capital in excess of $30.-
000.000, and that almost half of
R. F. C. advances to railroads have
been repaid. —Courier-Journal.
Now is Vas time to rene-: yoar
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — I/010NT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BITY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn 1111dg. — Phone 85
many other of the Nation's leadingfigures. including President Roose-
velt. who has said he would regis-ter despite ths fact that he is not
required to by law.
PLANS UNCHANGED
FOR SUGAR RATIONING
Nelson, Henderson flit Reports Of
Dispute Over Need
OUGGEHEIM AWARDS
GIVEN TO 12 PERSONS
New York, 
—Announcing awards
of eighty-two fellowships carrying
!stipends totaling $195.600. the John
Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation declared today that if
any of the stipends would con-
'tribute to the war effort any fel-
low "may use the fellowship funds
'granted him while doing the work1which the government wants him
'to do."
Washington. —Donald M. Nelson,
War Production Board chief, and
Price Administrator Leon Hender-
son Saturday issued a Joint state-
ment saying that the "sugar ra-
tioning program will proceed as
scheduled."
The statement which followed a,
conference beta/pen Nelson and'
Henderson. said:
"Newspaper and radio stories in-
dicating existence of a dispute as
to the need for sugar rationing be-
••■••••••••••••••••••••••,....•••14
 • * • •
• auLovA. HAMILTON.
• AND 89.0114 WATC11112.
• WA1•Ck INEPASIONO
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
•
•
• • • • • • • 0 • •
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BUY COAL NOW!
The Government urges all citizens to buy and store coal NOW.
There may be a shortage Of transportation in the fall, according
to all authorities, and federal officials may it is wise to buy and
store coal NOW. Call us and let us fill your bloc.
•
1
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1 This tv1 40 oe s 5II
P, T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 — least State Line — FIIIin. By.
A COVER can't protect the contents of a box if
one board is short—, onr insurance does not really
cover your business and property if one policy is in-
adetplatt& sonic risk is not insured at all.
For *mind protection yott require insttranee
that is comprehensive—ask this agency to plem
yours. 0141
ATKINS Insurance Agency
1°elephone-5 Lake Street
1
II
1
Ii
1
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ISARRAGE BALLOON IS
STOPPED WHEN CABLE
CATCHES IN TREE'
Clay, Ky.. —A balloon believed
to have broken loose from Camp
Tyson Army barrage balloon train-ing center at Parts. Tenn., Was
caught by a dangling cable in a
NOTICE
Partners and Housewives--econ-
*mho by using our service. Stew-
ern, Pans, broken, Tremont part*
ean be welded here.
L A. PEWIT"'
ease Street — — Ealtai By.
Rack of Lowe's Cafe
DON'T PUT OFF YOUR
REMODELING JOB
tinile apparent now that there ail! soon he
restrietions on building and remodeling of private
I  Shortages of critiral materials bring this to the
N ation. owl plans are already made for redueing the
use of thew materials.
If you want your home remodeled or repaired
liii-.prinn is the time to get the work done. Lark of
 
 
deed not prevent you from nettling this work
d  If you are employed, and if you earn a steady in-
come and have thrifty habits, our service can help you.
We hate helped many others in past years--we'll be
glad to help you.
Remember our shares are always a good invest-
ment. Guaranteed up to $5,000.60 by the United
Stales Government.
also sell Defense Rands al our offices.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
imam. KY.
SIMMONS GUARANTEED THE
BEAUTYRESt FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Beautyrest. If any structural defect oceurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees itl
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTYREST
The limn-Wm comfort of the Beautyrest ... its
amazing durability. .. its low cost per night ...
places this mattress far above any other, in our op-
Maybe you'll agree with us, and maybe not,
hut arryway SEE THE BEAUTYREST before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly show it to you and ex-
plain its features without placing you under any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
investment in the business. While 1
cleat traffic to support the capital,
CLUB WITH MR.
AND MRS. FREEMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Freeman
were host and hostess to their:
contract club last night at their
home on Third street and enter-
taMed the usual three tables of 
I Mains very Ill at her home on
Washington street. Mrs. Bowden i
players. Two new members. Mr. Is not allowed visitent. t
and Mrs. Clarence Pickering, and Mrs. J. V. Freeman and son.
two visitors, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Herman, Miss Omit tkaneh. Shan- '
Williams, were included in the
non Murphy and Mrs. Clanton
twelye phtyrrs. 
Mr A IJ. t,i Jones was winner of 
Meischani left Fulton this morning
t for Nashville, Tenn., where *fer-
tile ladles' high score prize while
Vr. Williams won for the gentle- 
man and Shannon will enlist in
the U. S Navy. Mrs. Freeman,
men. Mrs. Freeman then served a 
. 
Doris and Mrs. Meiteham will re-
salad court I I I 1
ing in ta• .1!
This cl lotettav is next meet- 
turn to their homes tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hutchins and
i • — 
family have as their guests 'Mrs.
cult YESMEktt Y 
Htitehins' mother, M. J. W. Byrd.
Itome members of her bridge club' *rut MRS. tow D • her brbther, 
Ernie Wrisht and Mrs.
past evening at her home on Maid- The Tuesday luncheon club held 
WHght. all of Cleveland, Ohio
I en street. Two tables of members Its meeting yesterday with Mrs. 
Mrs. Elizabeth SnoW, Mrs. Nora
i Aletander. Was Maytne Bennettwere present. Winfrey Shepher , r street, be- 
' Mrs. Al Gentlemen was high big hostess. At e ock the club ne 
Ind Mrs. J. C. Scrtiggs were din-
r guesti last evening of Mrs.
'sorer for the evening and rel njoyed its us eheon at the
ceived defense stamps for a prize. offer Shop and then went to
At the conclusion of the games, he home of Mrs. Shepherd for the
the hostess served a salad plate to &intract pities. Mrs. Clyde Wil-
the players. Miss Almeda Huddles- 'hams was winner of the high score
ton will entertain the club next prize for the two tables of players,
week. Mrs. Williams being the only visi-
4 4 tor.
1 AMEND wALNER I Mrs. Old Willingham of Claim-
, FtitelhitAL tkfrtillbAt I nsigne, Illinois was a visitor at the
i Among the Fultonians who at- luncheon,
' tended the funeral of the late' This club will have its next meet-
Judge C. L. Walker held in Hick- ing with Mrs. Clorice Thorpe.
man yesterday were: Mr. and Mrs.1 4 • •
E. N. DeMyer, Guy Tucker, Smith NOW cutirt kiting,
Atkins, Bob Irinford. Ernest Fall, SIMS HI HOSPITAL
Hoyt Moore. Clarence Reed, De. I Miss Frances Parrish of Kennett.
Ward Bushart, Dr. Glenn Bushart, Missouri was adMitted to the Ful-
and I. W. Little. I ton hospital Saturday morning and
 her condition Is reported this
••••••/41 14104.4114461441114~0404046/414.1  . .••• 411.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
B. M. CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 3S—Home 778
  AMERICAN LEGION
AuXiLIAltir SIEL4
The Ainerican Legion Abicillary
will have its regular Meeting to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
In the home of Mrs. C. C. Parker
on Central Avenue. Assistant hos-
tess will be Mrs. Rob leoWlkes.
All members are tired to be in
attendance.
• 4 *
eliNc0 cilms
MEETING LAST NIGellt
The Stamps ahd Bonds for Vic-
tory bunco Club, In *inch all
prizes are War stemhs, held its
semi-monthly meeting last even-
ing with Mrs. Alfred B. Green hos-
tess at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther T. Bell. on
the Martin highway. Miss Bessie
Arnold served as co-hostess.
Following the bunco games the
stamps were presented to Mrs.
Who won the bunco prize,
MISS CAVITA BROWN
WEDS J. C. OLIVE
IN NAMEsISURG, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Brown,
Carr street, are today announc-
ing the marriage of their only
daughter, Cavite, to J. C. Olive of
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Olive of South
Fulton. The ceremony was solem-
nized very quietly Saturday. April
4, In Hattiesburg in the presence
of only two attendants, Mrs. Al-
fred B. Green of Fulton and Mr.
Green of Hattiesburg.
Mrs. Olive was very becomingly
attired in a tailored suit of light
blqe with which she wore turf tan
hat and accessories. Her attend-
ant wore a tailored suit of plaid.
The bride attended Fulton
High sehodl. being graduated in
the class of 1939. She is now em-
ployed as bookkeeper at the Paris-
ian Laundry in Fulton.
Mr. Olive 13 a graduate of South
Gertrude Ford Smith in Union
City.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Royal and
children have returned to their
home in St. Louis after spending
the Easter holidays with Mrs.
Royal's mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Hundley, and with Mr. Royal's
parents in Paducah.
Mrs. Frey Drewry of Union City
was a guest in Fulton yesterday.
I hone on the East State Line Road. E. M. Scott of Fulton and his
Visitors *ere Mrs. Russ Anderson, mother, Mrs. Annie Scott Barron of
Mrs. flarry Bulbul and Mrs. Dallas, Texas visited Dr. and Mrs.
Glenn buIsart.
Miss Mary Swann Bushart was
winner of the prize ;for club mem-
bers and Mrs. Harry Bushart won
tor the three visitors. Miss Brann
Served a party plate following the
tames.
the club will meet again in two
Smelts with Mrs. James Hogan at ter an illness of chicken pox at
her Usona Hotel apartment. her home on Third street.
Green, 4 4 4 Leon McAlister of Nashville spent
In Fulton seven years ago, the day IMiss Celia Raiford. with high score, alitrit ititintlitlamENT last night with his mother, Mrs. 
of organization being Tuesday. and Miss Christine D Sarah McAlister and sister. Missarnell, holder' Mr. Ind Mrs. Delton Bone of ,
The ladles arrived at Mrs. Ha- of low score.. Frances McAlister. at their homel
gan's attractive home at 6:30 Mrs. Green and Miss Arnold 
!Beeville announce the birth of a
daughter, Barbara Fay. born Wed- in Hardy Apartments.
o'clock and were served a fried served a sandwich plate to the needaY morning. April 8, 1942, at Raymond Stallins is improving'
chicken dinner in the very appro- following: Mrs. J. C. Witherspoon,I the Fulton hospital, from an illness of pneumonia.
prlately arranged basement. The Mrs. Robert Bowlin, Mrs. Harry 1 --  I. M. Jones is spending today in;
menu was served from a pretty Stubblefield, Mrs. Bernie Paschall.' Memphis on business.
Fulton High school and has many table, decorated with low bowls of mfs. Louise Tuck, mrs. Anna Page,
getting along as well as could be
expected. Mr. Lee spent yesterday
there and returned here last night.
Attending her bedside are her
sister, Mrs. R. C. Joyner of Fulton
and her daughter of Booneville,
Mississippi.
4, •
AUXILIARY TO B. OF R. T.
ENJOYS SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
PARTY LAST EVENING
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
held its annual party last evening
in the form of a dinner at the
home of Mrs. J. L. Hagan in High-
lands. This Lodge was organized
Morning *boat the lame.
Miss Parrish is the sister of Mrs
Clint Reeds of this City.
• • 41
CLUB LAST NIGHT
WITH MISS MANN
Two tables of guests, including
five members of her elub and three
visitors, were present last night
when Miss Cordell& Brann enter-
tattled her club at her beautiful
W. A. Raining and other friends In
Union city Monday.
Charles Milford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Binford, is much
improved after being quite ill at
their home on Third street.
Little Miss Donna Pat Bragg re-
turned to school this morning af-
LExutaToti WOMAN Is Ifriends here. He is now in the spring flowers and centered with a miss Ann Norton, Mats Julia Tul-; - ' • - I RERIONAL MOTHER OF '42cavalry of the United States Army, birthday cake, across which "B of ley. Miss Christine Darnell, and Mr and Mrs Ernest Fall Jr. 'R. T. 889 Lodge was in red and Miss Celia Raiford. land Mr. and ' Mrs. Bill Browning New York, —The Golden Rulewhite. The red and white color The club will hold its next meet- leturned yesterday from a short Foundation announced today thatscheme was carried throughout ing in two weeks with Miss Julia visit in Eft. Loom, hb, Mrs. William n N. Berry of Greens-the decorations, in flowers, naP- Talley at her home in Highlands I Mrs. John C. Bell and son of boro, N. C., had been selected askins, etc. and assistant hostess for thisi Martin, Tenn., were weekendl"the American mother of 1942."After the dinner the remaining meeting will be Mts. Bernie Pas-1
'infests of Mt* J. L. Ham In High- a Mrs. Berry. 52. has 13 childrenhours were spent in several con- chall. ;hinds. Al taa a dinner guest In the, and is secretary and treasury of
+ * • 
'Ragan horne was Mrs. Angle Chit- I her husband's coal company. One
stationed at Camp Shelby, Hat-
tiesburg, Miss.
• • •
MRS. JOHN T. LEE
IIHIERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. John T. Lee, who went to
Memphis Monday, underwent a tests and winning two prizes was
=Mr operation yesterday in the Mrs. Paul Workman.
Baptist hospital and Is reported Those attending were Mrs.
Claude Linton, Mrs. Landon Rober-
son, Mrs. Willie Black, Mrs. Fred
Patton, Mrs. Raymond Lynch, Mrs.
Sam Steele. Mrs. Joe Mullins, Mri.
A. McGee. Mrs. Paul Workman, Mrs.
Clyde Omar, Mrs. J. W. Fenwick,
Mrs. John Aired, Mrs. Bruce White,
Mrs. Clyde Bowles, Mrs. Alvin
Shupe, Mrs. George James, Mrs.
E. H. Knighton, Mrs. Claude Shel-
by and Mrs. Hagan. all members;
Mrs. Opal Odum, Mrs. Hoy Ham-
iett and Mrs. A. E. McIrenzle, whd
were visitors.
•-• ,
—STA043 TODAY.—
Chories Mr
BOY.ER•Clil I WIAN
Noteity—Perils of inhale
MARTHA MOOI,
ElITERTAIN CLtni
I Miss Martha Moore was hostess
rititmortAts
Vint WM when It Matt tads it It* 11011tos resk1
buy most 1010101 he wrested. then, toultlettly the
piellif0 etntnead • • • 4ftmey's Iputi esti* hermste s
whisper HI the hots who photfteel 10 bay - the new
aftlemoblle MVOs B NOW toe.
lint, these spate tloffros spotk out with a
"toe when *0* WWI is V, A. lilt Salting basal
and Alton's*. Fttt esth to* ishstr, tank, gun\or ship
brings Vtetbry * Iltne AWN'. Seto buy a share in
Arnerill*, WM, 4•• Mit Us bi War Simitty &finis
Sid Stamps.
dress. of her Inns is in the Army and two
Memphis, have malted to attend I 
Pt Forrest l hN
the bedside of Mrs. ?arrester' sts-
'ter. Mrs. W. C. Ekeieden. who re-
__L-ais!_ngliggillin2W1  
1111111•1111.— 'MB
NatitirED
FURNITURE
at Litt MIS tat LIVE
Wit thlit•LPA
PeoplOo 1etttniture
ei01111111 ny
two et and Plain
.101.11111r1110`
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Secciec
The Beat in Foods
itgusguet Roo* In
Conftectied
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
WM STREET
PHONE 1U
FILL COAL BINS NOW
Railroads Advise ltd.-Coal Mines
Warn Y*To Do It—
Covernntent Urges Id
COW St flistmine% 111 Olt 1*intt thilfdad
transportation and trtssik tires will Give el ydir
write tilodav.'
CITV COAL COMPANY
Telephone
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1,00
(Bring Your Banger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Lam idrr
All Work Guaranteed
akiestoggewiffiliniiiiism
••• .11, 40,
1616110111161111wwilliimal
CALL 13ti -
reetl ticlhttgod
—for—
Groeerits & Wail;
-Ire Deliver--
104 Site Llitte St.
--"-
OtrIttattent Wavei
FInget
Shampoos
HILL'S
Shop
SALES - SERV1‘E
ADDING NACRINts
CASH itirGISTEits ins
oOFFICEtwist/As
14410 ()MU
SUPPLY 013;
nasa PHI: Es
Highlands
PHONE-72121 
I Avenue
iir--;C•+*17-1:ir**.
r cvtillrittre :bike
TO 8144 ti:erfi ffs.i.41.. sty
tit afar! -
1 he quality ova; .
Suits 6 Dresses 6 Coate
35e 1.7,7ter_ _ _$1.00
Cash and Garr/
MOD1EL CLEANERS
IIORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
ittintlance Service
-Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
,  Ii ii lj atlr JgJf 11 Ii I -
MOST PEOPLE LIKE OUR
PRINTING SERVICE
We know we have pleased others with
our printing, and we'd like to have a
chance to please you.
We know that we will do our dead
level hest to give you the soft of print-
ing you want. We'll use good paper and
the best possible craftsmanship in do-
ing the work ,
We will charge only witai we think
the work is worth, and in every way try
to please you.
Call us MI your next order and try
our service.
FULTON DAILY 1.
.ma..
r. and WS. S. .  er o nte !Ivy.
• J'a
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SPORT TALK
It is likely that football practice
will come to a close at Fulton High
Friday afternoon. On that day the
Bulldogs go to Tiptonville for a
practice game, and it is generally
understood that after the game the
boys will put away football togs
until the first of September. Many
of the boys who will play football
are interested in track and some
of the boys who are now working
out for football desire to get into
track work. Also there are some
boys on the track squad who are
being counted on for football work
next fall, and it is a bit difficult
to get a team put together when
some of the key members are miss-
ing.
—o--
The spring practice has not been
wasted. Coach Giles has worittai
with the boys quite a bit and Coach
Oarrett has been working on the
aucktield men. The Monday prac-
tice session revealed two fact;
which may decide bearing on the
next team. The first fact is that
the line will be a lot lighter than!
last year, but will be a line with
a lot of fight and drive. Coach
Giles had the boys driving Monday
two games next fall. But it should
improve, for it has the material
for improvement. The greatest
weakness, it seems to me, may he
In the center and on the flanks.
Last season the Bulldogs were wet
fortified there, and with the ii;;
provement that may come aLe
September the team may again be
strong there. The other parts of the!
,line, it seems to me, look pretty
good in the spring practice, and
even in these departments the
team does not look bad. It merely
needs more development.
The backfield can be better that:
last year if certain things work
out. If Bobby Merryman comes
back next fall and shows the abill-
ty he had in his first year, 1941 ,
and if Johnny Sharpe lives up to
his spring promise, the Bulldngs
are going to have one of the hard.
est hitting backfields local fans
lever saw. It won't be big, but there
;will be four boys back there who
,really have speed. and drive and
ball handling ability. A capabae
.reserve, or a regular in ease Merry-
man is unable to play, is comsat
i along in the person of Leon Bal-
loon. With Merryman in there next
fall, the backfield is going to co
some real execution. Jack Moore is
again handling the quarterbark
- 1
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YOU CAN BORROW $50
Margaret Sullavan checks to see If Char: Bayer really has a If you can repay
heart. it; :hefts:elan-happy romantic riot, .,, .10intinent for Love Time's Low Repayment Table !
 Cash you 'Payment Including
was imma. „t and that they had $ $$ and Int.'
 Repay  $1.00 week
not heed; d these warning. $2.00 weekl
,
Defend- Production Program . $1°°  Repay 
Admiral iaaband E. Kimmel were 
•
33.94 week'
1
0200  Repay (Lieut. 1 i, !! Walter C. Short and $300 
 Repay 
slot, and has been showing a lot *Based on 15 month pl$a5liNs week'and they really slanimed into illiterate rejectees.•twelve counties relieved , their commands Dec- Borrow swiftly, simply, easily ontacklers with a drive that gave of power and drive in hitting the have more than 50 and seven more ember 17 a a days after the Jap-
line. Robert Whitesell is showing YOUR signature, furniture, auto ormuch promise for next fall. It's i than 100. Anderson is the only anese su, a attack on Pearl
going to be a green line and it ma', county free so far of draftee 11- Harbor. 'i , lace court-nuirtial at 
livestock.
not be so hot In the first one or a time n. • .a.i set but expected to 
A Service Used and Approved By I
!greatly improved form in the talon'
big post, and Johnny Sharpe can
really put his feet down when he 
literacy cases. Rash reported. Thousands.
much, SEE----also hit as hard as a much biga:o 
deferments because of deficient The Cel ' o'ssman devoted
I WHEN IT'S TIME FOR ALOAN
 
1is carrying the leather. He can 
The total of 3 T3G rejections and be after .,.• war.;
man. and if he really gives his:saa„ahma
'deferments because of deficient of his tails .to a discussion of ,
heart to football next fall we are' 
Colonel Rash said, Iles- America's 'air production stoutly,
.sens the number of selectees avail- defendins tile steps taken and de-;
crying Ala ' • lp to Hitler the 're-
peatqd a ...to., by some persons
and som. ..A.spapers that the war
program .,.a., broken down."
Statine se could not give exact
figures b. ..,1 e of censorship regu-
lations 1 ',id -The lowest per-
centage . mei-ease in vital • pro- IMIMMIIMMIIIMIMMIMIMIMMIN,
BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS
PROFESSORS
Aren't The
Only Ones!
Absent-mindedness !so
confined to any onc group
Nearly e5 cry car owner is
guilty at one tim, A yA
odic r- bv raglecting hole
thing•, :hat might Ivad
serious trouble lam on.
NON take our CNA:
It'N With. T
hit h us think of cssrv•
thing-”..0 just drist doe
CAT.
Fact is, v.e Conserve Your
Cir through regular
tulit suniue rel:Lr than
haphazard guess,si•rk. And
it's um..11 cLeaper in the
long ran far ;.ou. Don't
forget to drive
in for a FREE
inspection anti
all the details. IC
es.
Bob R bite Motor
PE; RE SORE-BUY ONLY
NE BUICK ACCESSORIES
left for learning the plays, and
naturally they will be plenty rag-
ged in this game Friday. However,
the coaches are anxious to see the
boys under fire and note their
reactions. It Is in this crucible that
players are forged, for game ex-
perience is always worth a lot.
more than the mere practice ses-
sions. If the boys show the coaches
at Tiptonville Friday that they can
take it and dish it out. they will
serve notice that next year may
show as gnod a team as last year. ,
Maybe better.
able in Kentucky and "throws the
order number: sequence out of gear
and might prove an important
hindrance, to the maintenance of
the best morale among the selectee-
aged groups.-
The draftee schooling program
was formulated here at a meeting
of government, military and civic
leaders. with Major Robert II.
Owens of National Selective Serv-y two or three running 
'ice headquarters in charge. Major 100 Per '1-
l OWCII said the illiteracy condition
plays in their repertoire. So much
time has been spent on fundamen- !in Kentucky was no vi.Cirse gener- SOLDIER la REPORTEDtals that little time has been l any than that of the min:slat MISsiN6 2 DAYS AFTER
picture. I ETTER SAES IIE'S 'OK'
1.332 I Hi %FATES
.111E J E E
SII0t)T S11011T
1\ 1sun, Pvt. Joseph Neil Gordon, say-
N111E:L.rea tying a letter from their
MAY SUGGESTS hug that he was "0. K.." Mr. and
Mrs. .1,,e Gordon of Kenton have
Congressman Says Roth Men Were received a message from the War.
An:ply Warned .Depart went saying that their son
was 'missing hi action" and that,
K:. iv., a letter with details would follow. 1
The letter from Gordon was re-:A. J aliiy. Prtasaalaaa. . ehair-
Faster Sunday. It was datedman ot ;he It.' N1it.:ry Altair
Marc-ti :1 and was written fromCananalse. dee:areal taday th.
Brawl:, Western Australia.„ ; •
FOR 11.1.1TF:11 WY Th.', 11Cwspapertrun
ci. !tand from which he K
Scho(ul.: Will Be Estahiished Iti .O10.1. •-•irlle 0110 Army 1).c.'
State To Teach Fundamentals Ia lab! :alai, "V au can (jut !.
,.it that. :Ind 11 II eet.S haek
V,'turtntu-T it t hit Will be all :!.•
too
May :1ertel tho (1,•pi.sed c.
inm.d.•1sci Au.:•ricar. Army a ,a 1
N.ivy lort.i 4Iad -
ci rcpealen ar:ple warnings
take every precaution bcca •,
, ed. state Selective service head-
quarters announced today.
-Another group of approximately
• 2.404 potentially 1-A men have been
,•deferred probably for this defici-.
limey" in reading and writing, Col.
Frank D. Rash, Kentucky Sella.-
'nye Service director said.
CO. Army regulations specify that
Idrattees must have the equivalent
of a fourth grade education or the
ability to read and write.
Headquarters said the schools
would be organized on a commu-
nity basis and directed through
-
Louisville, Ky.. - Because 1.332
prospectiVe Kon tucky drill te
have been rejected for illiteracy. a
state-wide campaign for eat ablish-
ing community schools to teach
reading and writ Mg has been start-
going to see a back ' %loth a all
make them all sit tip and take
notice. Merryman. if he comes baek
as he hopes, will be another on
the same order, with blistering
speed and crashing power. Lear.
Barron. a reserve last year. has
been showing up well and will see
a lot of service next fall.
—o--
The boys will play Tiptonville!
local draft boards.
Rash; said in certain counties
inure than 300 men have been re-
jected because of illiteracy. Fifty-
three counties have from '25 to 50
•
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206 Commercial Avenue
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Mayfield, Ky.
duction s'e America entered the
war has :...1 .1 40 per cent and in
some ca.s. the tigure has gone over
Union city, Tenn., —Two days
1. C. NEWS I
Dawman. traintnaster, is in
tod;:y.
Hovius. claim agent. Mem-
; in Fulton last night.
Mays. vice president and'
manager, and W. A. John-
astant general manager.
will arrive here tonight
to Paducah.
laskill. fuel engineer, is in
a today.
Mottier. chief engineer,
and C. M. Chumley. en-
iaintenance of way. Chic.
0 in Fulton last night.
:Iolmes, supervisor, Dyers-
s in Fulton last night.
'an Arsdalen. division en-
*arbundale, was in Fulton
Carney, division engineer.
was in Fulton yesterday.
a:17,am assistant to the en-
laintenance of way. Chic-
in Fulton yesterday.
go., in., .0J lollTro s...ar
in to ihe Letider.
7nanlilinPlan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
I Anklin Plan 11wIt Toro Si.-
- t available mak credit ay to
• husband aral wile or &Ingle
. with Income Ouit will quail('
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ipLV-You ..7 ow• OtlY of
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• r owns sod Atkin. on It—
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Moo. 201.1 Taylor hot. 
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ntIND•Mor Dom Store Como
PADUCAH. POINTUCKY
prOwNly Wasp/ Is Air AMON
Mb oft* 41 POMO.
Borrow
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Dome of Quality
Foods
-Tree Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
a
BLESSED EVENT CIGARS
SAVED FOR 21 YEARS
Peru, 111.—When Paul Kern's sou
was born twenty-onst years ago
Kerp pass- 1 u:otand csgars and
sealed two ifl a box-one each for
the youngster and himself.
The other day the family had
a birthday party for the boy. Earl,
and father and son broke the seal
and smoked the cigars as they talk-
ed things over man to man.
Everyone is. Wearing Them
V.ADY4ASHION HEEL-CUP
is
Ckyet styling end the Anwing comfort Insure that "bolds die
an:he, up" and the 'heels hack'. has ma& Lady-asthma Sams
popular with ladies everywhere.
All St, f•11 Of • ROM In Nur ••••041 • .0,0,5.0 1,••11.••
k'llks.
FRY'S SHOE STORE
AMNfr
STATE
GliA50
-
"Nothing
refreshes like
the real thing
„a
All It takes to get the feel of
refreshment is an ice-cold bottle of
Coca-Cola. Its taste has the flavor of
refreshment. And it leaves you with
a pleasant after-sense of being
completely refreshed. Enjoy ice-cold
Coca-Cola. It's the real Ming.
01.1m• ..•••••
•
&gat
SOTTLFO UNCIIM AUTHORITY Of THF
You trust its (malty
COCA•COlA COMPANY DT
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
•wawalla
•
I
